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Approved 
COLUMBINE LAKE COUNTRY CLUB, INC 

MONTHLY MEETING MINUTES FOR JUNE 9, 2018 
 

We are a covenant-based community with fair, balanced and consistent standards.   
We are focused on the preservation and enhancement  

of our tranquil mountain environment, lake, and recreational amenities.   
 

I.  Call to order 

  
Board President Brian Owens called the regular monthly meeting of Columbine Lake Country Club Board of 
Directors to order at 9:00 AM.  Other board members present were John Amerman, Marilyn Binkley, Liza 
Eilers, Rebecca Fine, Vince Verbel and new board member Scott Wilson.  Vice President Mark Woltkamp 
was not in attendance.  Staff member Chris Atencio was present.   
 
President Brian Owens announced his resignation from the CLCC board and as CLCC president.   
 

II.  Approval of Minutes 
 
The minutes of the April 14, 2018 Board of Directors meeting were reviewed.  Voting cannot be done by any 
member who was not present at the meeting that is being voted upon.  Director Liza Eilers was not present 
at the April 14, 2018 board meeting.  A motion was made by Geoff Schaney, seconded by Vince Verbel, 
and passed unanimously to accept the minutes as presented.   
 
There was no monthly board of directors meeting in May 2018, due to the annual meeting on May 27, 2018.  
 
The annual meeting minutes of May 27, 2018 will be presented at the July 14, 2018 board meeting for 
approval.   
 

III.  Members Forum 
 
Homeowners Bernie Guth, Betty Bush, Tom Hubbard, Linda and Jon Julien, Linda and Grant Scott, Katie 
Ellis, Mark Trumbo, Ryann Reddy, Neal Cross, Paul and Carlotta Spence, Sean and Carol Dennis, Charlie & 
Mary Bown, Gretchen Aultman, Julie McCarty and Ben Wilmhoff were present.   
 
Linda Scott – BK 10, Lot 62 
Ms. Scott spoke at length about her opinions and research she has done about  Milestone.  She is against 
its use in our community especially on private properties.  (CLARIFICATION NOTE:  CLCC sprays only on 
public property).   Her recommendation is to use 1 gallon vinegar + 1 cup salt + 1-2 Tablespoons of Dawn.  
With repeated applications she has had success with killing Canada Thistle and bindweed (at her home in 
the front range).  (NOTE:  a consultation was made with the Grand County Department of Natural 
Resources after the June 9, 2018 board meeting.  They said that salt will damage the soil.) 
 
Tom Hubbard – BK 12, Lot 23 
Mr. Hubbard and his wife Betty Bush have done lots of work to their cabin at Columbine and Columbine.  He 
expressed their love of the solitude and quiet here at CLCC.     
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He stated that an STR Advocacy group was formed this past week (June 1-9) that is just getting started.  
The purpose of the group is to assure representation at board meetings and in the community at large.  
They will be looking for solutions, hope to enhance the image of CLCC and ensure consistent guidelines for 
STR’s in CLCC.  He has reviewed all the public documents on the CLCC website, newsletters, board of 
directors minutes as well as having conversations with other homeowners who rent.  He believes that there 
has been a discussion at board meetings to cap the number of days someone could rent their home 
(CLARIFICATION NOTE: there has never been such a discussion at a CLCC board meeting), that there is 
an attempt to limit the number of STR’s in CLCC, and that renters will be required to put stickers on their 
vehicles (CLARIFICATION NOTE: the Member’s Forum discussion in March 2018 was related to 
investigation of possibly identifying all vehicles of homeowners and their guests at CLCC.  This will be 
investigated by the Safety and Security Committee at a future date).  He mentioned a request by a 
homeowner at a previous board meeting that homeowners who rent should have the green address sign 
that has the County Road number and house number for purposes of property identification and emergency 
services.      
 
He stated that he believes that there is a disconnect between the CLCC board members, staff and 
homeowners.  He also stated that there is a feel of non-inclusivity.  He wishes to avoid infighting and 
exclusiveness.  He requests that there be a “homeowner input” column in the newsletter each quarter.  He 
wishes to avoid overregulation, which could infringe on homeowner rights.   
 
Comments by members of the Board of Directors: 
 
Vince Verbel:  He recapped the history of the STR (Short Term Rental) Project.  Jean Cross and Marilyn 
Binkley (both full-time residents and not board members) came to the August 2016 board meeting and 
requested board permission to do research on STR’s in other communities, review Grand County 
Regulations, CLCC Regulations and any other information that might be pertinent to gaining better 
understanding of STR’s in other communities.    In October & November 2016, with board approval, an STR 
Ad Hoc committee met twice to review the research that was found.  The committee consisted of the 
aforementioned homeowners, two board members (Vince Verbel who had an STR at that time and Kirstin 
Reimann, who did not have an STR), two homeowners who had STR’s (Rebecca Fine and Josh Sewell) and 
Chris Atencio, General Manager.  Two recommendations were made to the board by the Ad Hoc committee:   
1) HOA-provided laminated sheets with Renters Rules be made available for homeowners to post in a place 
visible at all times to renters.  2) All public postings and advertisements for rental homes in CLCC will 
contain required verbiage.   The board discussed the merits and approved the required verbiage.   
(CLARIFICATION NOTE: This verbiage was provided to homeowners in a letter from the Board of Directors 
dated July 19, 2017.) 
 
Marilyn Binkley:  Focus of the STR Project has been to provide information and education about the Grand 
County STR regulations as well as the long-standing CLCC regulations prohibiting use of the CLCC 
amenities by renters.   
 
Brian Owens: There is misinformation being spread throughout the CLCC community re: STR’s.  He stated 
that the board has made conscious efforts for slow and methodical progress to incorporate homeowner input 
and ensure compliance with Grand County regulations.     
 
Liza Eilers:  There need to be consequences for renters who have “misbehaved” while visiting CLCC.  The 
proposed Fine Structure will be assistance.  (CLARIFICATION NOTE:  The Fine Structure was approved 
later in the meeting.)  She stated that it would be helpful for any STR committee to have all three groups 
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represented:  homeowners who have STR’s, homeowners who do not have STR’s and two board members 
(one who has an STR and one who does not) 
 
Betty Bush BK 12, Lot 3 
 
Ms. Bush stated that we need to have communication with those who rent about non-use of CLCC 
amenities.  She keeps her “ear to the ground” and has found no place for her to step in re: STR’s.  She also 
stated that she has heard “rumors”, she continued to state that renters shouldn’t be treated with disdain, and 
that she was surprised when she heard that an STR Committee had been formed in 2018. 
(CLARIFICATION NOTE:  There is no record in the January-April 2018 minutes reflecting that an STR 
committee had been formed.)  
 
Other comments: 
Betty Bush- wants a list of neighbors with their email addresses and wants vehicle stickers for all owners 
 
Brian Owens – we (the CLCC Board of Directors) move slowly and we have made major efforts to keep 
open communication 
 
Chris Atencio (General Manager)-  He stated that 80% of the conflict resolution he deals with is related to 
renters.  He does not want to limit people’s right to rent.     
 
Betty Bush- asked if homeowners who have STR’s are being notified of problem renters?  She stated that 
we all need to work together 
 
Jon Julien BK 9, Lot 5 
 
Mr. Julien stated that he wanted to reinforce the statements made by Tom Hubbard and Betty Bush.  He is 
very selective of who rents his home.  He allows no one who has snowmobiles, ATV’s, or trailers.  He has 
had good experience with his renters.  When he has read (VRBO) reviews by those who have rented from 
him, most renters are here for the mountains, not to use Columbine Lake and clubhouse.  
 
Bernie Guth BK 5, Lot 1   
 
Mr. Guth has a next door neighbor who rents.  He’s only had problems with one renter who was target 
practicing with a gun.   
 
Katie Ellis BK 6, Lot 70 
 
Ms. Ellis stated that not all owners who rent are fully compliant with the CLCC regulations.  She has 
reviewed some of the VRBO ads.   
 
Ben Wilmhoff BK 6, Lot 6 
 
Mr. Wilmhoff stated that coming to CLCC is their “happy place.” He stated that communication is important 
and we should try to avoid emotional responses.  He stated that we need to take one year to see “what 
happens.”  
 
Charlie Bown BK 14, Lot 26 
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Mr. Bown stated that not all owners who rent are taking care to rent to good renters.   
Lottie Spence BK 3, Lots 5 & 6 
 
 Ms. Spence stated that Grand County wants to meet with CLCC homeowners re: Wildfires.  There will be a 
presentation on June 22 from 6:30-8pm at the Grand Lake Town Hall.  Evacuation systems will be 
discussed. 
   
Julie McCarty BK 7, Lot 8 
 
Ms. McCarty lives on Mustang Trail and her home backs up to the Slash & Trash area by the CLCC shop.  
There is a trash pile behind her house.  This impacts the view of the Never Summer Mountains and the pile 
seems to be present for 6-8 months of every year.  She would like a fence to be put to hide the pile during 
the winter months.  The pile will be gone on Slash & Trash day, but soon begins to accumulate shortly 
thereafter.  She expressed her thanks to the General Manager for moving all the plow equipment that also 
impacts her view.  Decision was made for CLCC to rent a roll-off dumpster to get rid of the trash now.   
 
Bernie Guth  BK 5, Lot 1 
 
Mr. Guth expressed concerns about the Howard Ditch that is above him, which has sent water into the 
basement of his cabin in the past and has a risk of being “punched” into by vehicles and low equipment. 
 
Katie Ellis BK 6 Lot 70 
 
Ms. Ellis expressed concerns about the horse pasture area:  The fence is in need of repair.  There are 
invasive weeds growing in the area, she wants the horse pasture to remain a horse pasture and wants no 
trailers or storage in that area.  She did suggest that the area might be turned into an “off-leash dog area.” 
She stated she wants to be on a committee to investigate the possibilities and would be willing to add to the 
funding of such a project.   
 
John Sack BK 8, Lots 42, 43, 44  
 
Mr. Sack sent a letter to the Board of Directors concerning the boat racks.  (See Addendum A) 
 
John (JJ) Joyce BK 6 Lot 47 
 
Mr. Joyce sent a letter concerning CCIOA, the budget, emailing of board meeting agendas, boat racks, and 
STR’s.  (See Addendum B) 
 
Unknown 
A question of unknown origin was posed:  Are Solar Panels allowed in CLCC?  Yes 
 

 
 
IV.  Financial Reports 
 
Treasurer Vince Verbel presented the financial report for May 2018 and noted changes from the April 2018 
financial report.   
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There being no further questions or discussion on financial issues, a motion was made by Liza Eilers, 
seconded by Geoff Schaney and passed unanimously to accept the financial reports as presented 
for the months of April 2018 and May 2018.   
 

V.  Manager’s Report 
 

A.  Upcoming Events: 

June 30 - 4th of July Picnic 

July 28 and  29 -  Slash & Trash 

August 11 - Summer Concert 

 
B.   New Builds 

1. Michael McAtee - 491 Columbine Drive 
 

- June 2018 - Preliminary work will begin on the site 

- May 2018 - Plans have been approved by the county 

- April 2018 - the CLCC ARC has approved Plans. There were 

concerns about the garage and the setbacks from Columbine Drive. 

- DECEMBER 1st , 2017 - DEPOSITED checks for new build  

o   $7,000 New build 

o $250.00 Road Repair 

o $1,500 Trash Deposit 

- Checks came into the office September 20, 2017. Will hold until they are 

ready. 

- Talked to the homeowner on September 13, 2017 and may send the 

money in this month 

- This build is on Hold until May of 2017. Met with the homeowner and 3 

Lakes, the builder and the wet land consultant on April 2ih to start early 

groundwork on whether to build the house in 2017. They hope to submit 

plans and application in May of 2017. If plans get approved, they would 

like to pour the foundation in fall of 2017. The GM received tentative plans 

were presented to the ARC on April 2 9, 2017. ARC looked at plans at the 

May 27th meeting. The McAtee's have been given a green light to 

proceed. They are in contact with the General Manager 

 

 

2.   Melissa Callahan - 1352 Kinnikinick 

June 1st - Have NOT received checks for new build. 

a. $5408 for New build (1352 Sq. Ft. X $4.00 per sq. ft.) 

b. $250.00 Road Repair 

c. $1,500 Trash Deposit 
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C. During the week of June 4th - Dust mitigation was done on all roads in 
Columbine with the exception of Mustang. 

 
D. Dehumidifier repairs were completed the first week of June. The controller was 

blown the week of the Annual Meeting. 

E. Preparing for 4th of July. 

F. Beginning plans for Camp Columbine (July 2nd - July 7th) 

G. There was a Trash Pickup event on Saturday, June 2.  Work was completed by many 
volunteers in just about an hour.  Another will be planned the weekend after the 4th of 
July events.  

H.  “Amendment to the Owner’s Regulations was presented to the board.  A motion was 
made by Geoff Schaney, seconded by John Amerman, and passed unanimously to 
formally change the assessment date to after June 15 of each year. 

I. It is pretty certain that we will have a fire ban in the Grand Lake area this summer 

J. The lake is down 1 inch now   

 
VI. Administrator's Report - June 9, 2018 

 
A. Home Transfers: There was 1 lot transfer for the month of May, 2018 To 

date: 
 

 July - May (2017-2018)            There were 25 home transfers  

July - May (2016-2017)             There were 29 home transfers 

 

B. All election ballots that were mailed in (Absentee/Proxy) were collected and 
counted on Saturday, May 26th. All proxy and walk-in voting occurred on Sunday, 
May 27. 

 
C. A big thank you to those who helped with the Election, Annual Meeting and the 

Meet & Greet after the annual meeting. This included Teresa Wheeler, Carmel 
Grove, Betty Bush, Kathy Curtner, Cheri Schaney, Tom Hubbard, Diane 
Woltkamp, Marilyn Binkley, Rebecca Fine, Renita McGrail, Ann Romshek and 
Larry Poehler. 

 
D. Work is well underway for the July-September newsletter. Final input from the 

board of directors needs to be received no later than Monday, June 18th. 
 

E. HOA Invoices with the newly voted fees were sent to all homeowners the first 

week of June. The first half will be due no later than July 31st. 
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VII. VI.  Unfinished Business & Committee Reports 
 

A. Fine Structure  
 

1. Standardizing the fine structure 
2. Primary author for the structure was the General Manager 
3. Director Liza Eilers covered all the details 
4. Major category items are Safety Violations, Covenant Violations and Rules & 

Regulation Violations.   
5. Each violation has ramifications for a first occurrence, second occurrence, third 

occurrence and any further occurrences 
 
 A motion was made by Liza Eilers, seconded by Geoff Schaney to accept 
 the Fine Structure as presented.  After discussion for clarification and 
 correction of spelling, the motion passed unanimously.  
 

VIII. VII.  New Business 
 

A. Letter from Alan Coldwell, Block 10, Lot 25.  Mr. Coldwell is apparently suing Three 
Lakes Water and Sanitation relative to three violations on his property during the 
installation of the lift station. There was discussion about a possible fence being 
constructed to surround the utility box that will start one foot above ground and extend 
above the top of the utility box 

 
B. Review of the Annual Meeting and the Meet and Greet  

 
      There was discussion of formation of a renter committee. There was discussion about 
handling questions at the end of each section of the meeting:  not waiting until the end of 
the meeting, but also not entertaining questions during the speaker’s presentation. It 
was suggested that questions be submitted in advance. In the future it would be helpful 
to set up a timetable for the agenda with the allotted time for each presentation.   
President Brian Owens President’s report was to give a brief overview of the financials in 
hopes of diffusing possible contention regarding the budget.   
 
Director Liza Eilers thanked each of the presenters for all the preparation prior to the 
annual meeting.   
 
The budget was approved by 75%. 
 
The STR table received lots of positive input though there were concerns expressed 
about communication of information such as survey results and STRs.   
 
C. STRs (Short term rentals) and the STR Advocacy Group (NOTE:  Membership 

participation was allowed for this segment of the meeting) 
 
                  Concerns were expressed that no action was needed, that there is not enough                                
                  information and education; people feel their rights are being infringed upon; and                                                      
                  some cannot afford to maintain their second home without renting it.   
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   President Brian Owens:  Reminded homeowners that their feedback is welcome, but the         
decision-making is still up to the Board of Directors.  He reminded homeowners that 88% of      
CLCC homeowners do not rent and that about 12% do rent.  He stated the STR Advocacy         
Group would not be a governing body and the framework needs to be clearly defined. 
 
   Director Liza Eilers:  She requests clarity of the group and that the group present a report during    
the Member Forum of each monthly meeting of the CLCC Board of Directors.  She also     asked the 
group to track complaints.    She reminded homeowners that the HOA can NOT share    email addresses 
and that the quarterly CLCC newsletter has limited space. 
 
   President Brian Owens:  Stated that CLCC needs help with enforcement, input and guidance,    
communication and dialog. 
 
   Director John Amerman:  Stated that he wants boundaries defined, meetings to be professional, 
   that everyone has a voice but the CLCC Board of Directors makes the final decisions 
 
    Question:  Who should represent the CLCC Board of Directors with the STR Advocacy Group? 
 
    Director Marilyn Binkley:  Expressed desire to continue the project that she and Jean Cross       
started in August 2016.  She expressed that she has knowledge of the country regulations as     well as the 
CLCC regulations.  Two open sessions were held for CLCC homeowners with        STRs in 
November and December 2017 for dissemination of information re: those regulations.     Information has 
been posted on the CLCC website and in CLCC newsletters.   She would like to     be part of the new STR 
Advocacy Group to assist with the mission of the group.   
 
   Tom Hubbard BK 12, Lot 3:  Stated that he believes that Director Marilyn Binkley is 100%       
counter to what the committee wants to accomplish, therefore is not wanted on the committee.     He 
continued to state that the committee will facilitate the communication, and that he believes it    is an 
invasion of privacy to look at VRBO and AirBnB ads. 
 
    He continued that he wishes Director Rebecca Fine to represent the CLCC Board of          
Directors as she has a STR.  Discussion continued that a Board Member who represents the 
    88% of non-renters should also be in the group.  Geoff Schaney volunteered to be in the 
    STR Advocacy Group 
 

D. Nature Trails – there is a need to pick up trash, weed whack the trails and trim overhanging 
branches.  A group of volunteers will be needed to accomplish this project 

 

IX.  BOD headcount for July 14th meeting 
     
      All board members present anticipate being able to attend the next Board meeting on Saturday,  
       July 14, 2018 
 

 
X.  Adjournment 
 
     There being no further business to discuss, a motion was made and passed to adjourn the        
      meeting at 11:20 am.   
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       Respectfully submitted,  
 
 
       Marilyn Binkley, Secretary of the CLCC Board of Directors 
       Columbine Lake Country Club, Inc,   
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ADDENDUM A 

 

 

From: johnsack@ frii .com 

Sent: Monday, June 4, 2018 5:48 PM  

To: Nancy Negri 

 

Subject:  RE: CLCC Board Meeting Agenda for June 9 

 

I wanted to speak at the annual meeting but it lasted so long. I want to address the boat rack issues. 

The racks we have are in need of repair. 

As stated, we have over 500 homes in Columbine.  I and others have talked and we feel that we 

should have boat racks for at least half of that number. Currently only 100 are available to us. With 

the wait list (50) many homes will be without a rack next year and that number will continue to grow. 

I think we should increase the number of racks by 50 each year for the next 4 years. Let's improve 

what we have in place now before we consider and new projects. 

Thanks, 

John Sack Blk 8, Lots 42-44 

John Sack johnsack@frii.com 
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ADDENDUM B 
 
CLCC Board, 
 
I cannot attend today to address this in person as my wife’s father is gravely ill and we had to leave town.  I 
live here full time and attend the meetings when I am not traveling and I stay for the entire meeting because 
I am interested in my community. 
 
We live in a society that whomever shouts the loudest often gets the most attention and often gets their 
way.  Don’t be that kind of board.  This voice manifested itself in the annual meeting.  I was disappointed 
that you did not stand your ground especially for CCIOA. 
 
1. CCIOA - you allowed one person to change your resolve.  I read the document (and so should have all 
homeowners) as did you all and there is little reason to be concerned that it is bad for our community. Neil 
put a lot of work into the research and I believe the entire Board was unified on passing this resolution. 
2. The budget - $50 and $75 raises in dues in five years is a paltry amount compared to the services we 
receive.  This Board works very hard on the budget and is committed to making certain the best interest of 
the community is maintained. 
3. Email of minutes - please don’ t put more work on staff.  Posting on website is fine. 
4. Boat Racks (not discussed but is an issue) - there are 19 empty racks at the office area, 25 at the north 
end of the lake and 11 by the clubhouse.  There are several of us who spent a lot of time here and would 
like a rack.  Seems like the system currently used is flawed. Please consider making changes. 
 
Finally it would be greatly appreciated if you would resolve the regulations on renters.  The majority of 
homeowners do not rent and that is a strong voice.  This is an important issue.  Marilyn has put many hours 
of work into this and I recommend you to let her Chair a Committee and get this resolved by summers 
end.  Marilyn has the experience with respect to this issue and as Chair will be able to get this done in a 
timely and comprehensive manner. 
 
Again, I support this Board and appreciate the work you do on behalf of our community.  I am willing to 
volunteer in any way needed to support this community. 
 
Thank you,  
John Joyce 


